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Best Wings of Memphis 

"Delicious Chicken Wings"

Claiming to be the "Best Wings of Memphis" as per its name, this casual

diner is quite popular with locals. Serving chicken wings in Buffalo-style,

the diner is known for its reasonable prices. While you can eat onsite and

enjoy the fine taste and texture of the meat, the staff also packs the meal

for take-out. Party orders are also entertained here.

 +1 901458 7711  bestwingsofmemphis.com

/

 bestwingsofmemphis@yah

oo.com

 2390 Summer Avenue, Suite

102, Memphis TN
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Highland Super Submarine

Sandwich Shop 

"Delicious Submarine Sandwiches"

Highland Super Submarine Sandwich Shop is a cash-only deli that sells

some of the best submarine sandwiches in town at affordable prices. The

menu comprises of hearty sandwiches that are tastefully prepared using

fresh crispy vegetables and tender deli meat that is enveloped in flavorful

spices. From the home-baked bread to the savory fillings like pastrami,

steak and peppers, and turkey, loaded with toppings like Swiss cheese,

mayo, mustard, and lettuce, it makes for a satisfying meal. You can dine at

one of the many tables or opt for take-out and eat at leisure.

 +1 901 324 3728  3316 Summer Avenue, Memphis TN
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Uncle Lou’s 

"Quality Fried Chicken"

Synonymous with great fried chicken, Uncle Lou's is a local favorite.

Featured on multiple TV shows and magazines, this no-frills eatery is all

about the food. The signature fried chicken smothered in their secret

sweet and spicy sauce is a must try. The chicken here comes in two types

- homestyle and sweet spicy love sauce - and both are equally delicious!

Consistently good food, friendly and prompt service, and a

straightforward dining concept have kept Uncle Lou's at the top of the list

of Memphis eateries for years. Whether you dine in or grab-and-go, this

fast food joint is big on flavor and low on cost, the perfect combination.

 +1 901 332 2367  unclelousfriedchicken.co

m/

 unclelousfriedchicken@yah

oo.com

 3633 Millbranch Road,

Memphis TN
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Ching's Hot Wings 

"Affordable Eatery"

This casual eatery is a fast favorite on the Memphis dining scene and

counts celebs like Drake among its eclectic clientele. It offers succulent

chicken wings, tastefully prepared with their own secret spices. Choose

from a variety of flavors from the classic hot wings to lemon pepper,

honey hot, dry hot, and extra hot. From mild to smoking hot, Ching's

caters to every palate. Besides wings, the eatery also serves other

favorites like smoked sausages, fried okra, chicken tenders, and jalapeno

poppers. Wash it all down with a classic sweet iced tea or opt for a

Memphis special, the Blue Drink. Catering is available for parties and

events.

 +1 901 743 5545  chingshotwings.blogspot.i

n/p/menu.html

 chingshotwings@yahoo.co

m

 1264 Getwell Road, Memphis

TN
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Tellini's Pasta Market 

"Enjoy Italian Comfort Food Quickly"

Tellini's Pasta Market is located near Wolfchase Galleria Mall in northeast

Memphis. It is an excellent restaurant for families and weary travelers to

partake of comfort food since it offers delicious Italian foods in a fast-food

ambiance. The restaurant specializes in Italian favorites such as lasagna,

fettuccine Alfredo, pizza, spaghetti and Italian casseroles. Oven-baked

sandwiches such as meatball or Italian subs are available as well for a

quick dining experience. Soups, salads, breadsticks and desserts round

out the menu to provide a larger meal for those who desire a more

substantial dining experience. Waiters wander through the restaurant

periodically to offer complimentary hot-from-the-oven breadsticks for

those waiting for their meal or diners who are already enjoying it. - Ann

Baker

 +1 901 385 0759  www.tellinis.com/locations/?locatio

n=memphis

 7974 Highway 64, Bartlett TN
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